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In the House is the Official Newsletter of the House of Gordon USA and is 
published biannually.  Newsletters are sent in December by e-mail, and in May 
by USPS to its members.   The House of Gordon USA is a 501(c)(3) public 
benefit corporation organized to promote the history, heritage and traditions of 
Scotland and the Gordon Clan.  Donations of funds, books and other property 
made to House of Gordon USA are deductible contributions for the purpose of 
Federal Income Tax Returns. 
   
Articles and other materials appropriate for publication are encouraged.  All 
matters submitted for printing are subject to the Editor’s approval, who 
reserves the right to edit prior to publication. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
 MEMBERSHIP in the House of Gordon USA is available to all who bear the 
surname Gordon, an Associated Family name or to one who has a sincere 
interest in the Gordons and all things Scottish. 
  
Annual Dues of $25 are payable annually.  Remit to House of Gordon USA,  
7 Ladbroke Rd. Greenville, SC 29615 or remit using Paypal Please visit our 
website: houseofgordonusa.org for further information. 
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Lois Todd, Editor 
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Chief’s Message 
Dear House of Gordon, USA, 
 
What an honour it was to be with you 
this year at Grandfather.   Not only did I 
meet a whole new bunch of Gordons 
but I also attended the famous Grand-
father BBQ - no wonder you have your 
campsite named on Google Maps! 
 
The Games were wonderful - I had the 
pleasure of visiting many clan tents 
and being reminded of many previous 
and very happy visits.   I was upset that 
the stall selling the rude stickers for my 

car window was gone - would this be political correctness by the GMHG 
committee?   Probably just as well! 
 
The House of Gordon organisation at Grandfather was a triumph - end-
less processions of delicious things to eat and drink - I had to pull myself 
away to do my duties around the arena. 
 
We had Her Majesty the Queen to the Aboyne Highland Games this year - 
she came to acknowledge our 150th anniversary -what a honour - she 

was delightful as al-
ways and took so 
much trouble to 
speak to so many of 
us. 
 
Well - have a great 
2018 - and keep re-
cruiting those Gor-
dons - such a pleas-
ure to meet so many 
of you and thank you 
for such a warm re-
ception.   I shall nev-
er forget it. 
 
Aye, 
Huntly 

 



Merry Christmas &  
Happy New Year Gordons! 
I am very happy to say that our clan society contin-
ues to grow and  flourish. We have  163 new mem-
bers to welcome this year (see page 17-19). I also 
am very happy to be welcoming back a few who had 

been away for a few years. Douglas Wayne Hundley of NC rejoined after 
being away from us since 2009! Mathew Adams of CO rejoined us after 
being away since 2012, and we had been missing Susan Eady Olsen of 
AR since 2013, and are happy to have her smiling face again. Finally I 
would like to welcome back after missing them since 2014, William & 
Katherine Gordon of KY, and Lee Atkins of NC!   

This year’s AGM was filled with good times, but not without a snafu or 
two—who will ever forget losing the chief for the meet & greet. A motor 
vehicle accident slowed traffic and then the road closed for the Bear Run. 
Meanwhile we had people and security looking for him all over the moun-
tain. Half of security at least, unfortunately the half he ran into were clue-
less and we were at sixes and sevens on a wild goose chase. But we still 
had fun with it all and what memories they are! The food was great and 
the torchlight ceremony was fabulous and as always the Gordons were 
the LOUDEST & PROUDEST group on the mountain! The rest of the 
weekend went well and everyone seemed to enjoy the food fun and fel-
lowship!  

I came home and was thrown into a whirlwind of activity catching up at 
work, a trip to NC for Aaron’s graduation, planning  & catering a wedding 
for Aaron & Bridget (in two month’s time no less), and hosting several 
Gordon events. Then back into the fray at work closing out the fiscal year 
and rolling out two new policies, and one new banking procedure and all 
the training that goes with it. I’m still running full out!  I have a few pro-
jects underway for the Gordons as well so… good things yet to come!  

I am pleased to have Rob Gordon of NH joining the Board as our Con-
vener Chair. He has already started working hard for us and is a shining 
example  for our conveners.  I am also excited to welcome John Gorden 
of TX as our new VP. John has enthusiastically been giving Katie strong 
support in Texas with some tent swag items and  adds a fabulous 
strength  to our group. With the strong group of conveners and leaders  
we have in place, the clan is well positioned for the next generation, and 
we will continue to move in that direction to ensure  Clan Gordon will  
stay strong and continue to be the loudest and proudest clan at every 
Highland Game and event we attend! 
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NEW ENGLAND 

Our fourth year hosting a House of Gordon tent 
commenced on June 10th at the Rhode Island Scot-
tish Games and Festival in Richmond, RI. We were 
delighted to have House of Gordon member David 
Craig Westwater visit our tent and march with us in 
the Clan Parade. David related his recent amazing 
discovery about his Grandfather Francis Gordon 
Westwater (pictured left) who was of a member of 
the 7th Battalion of the Cameron Highlanders, and 
had fought in one of the fiercest battles of WWI, the 
battle of Loos. 

On September 25th 1915 the 9th Blackwatch, the 8th 
Seaforth’s, the 7th Cameron’s, and the 10th Gor-
don’s, broke through the German lines of defense 
in the Western Front and captured the town of 
Loos. The 7th Cameron’s were to capture a position 
known as Hill 70, but not without a great cost.  

David’s Grandfather, Francis was injured, and one 
of only 110 men plus a few officers to survive from 

a battalion of 850 men and 30 officers who went into battle. 

David said when his grandfather was alive he never gave any indication of 
what he had gone through in the war. 

This year, my wife Kathy and I travelled to Grandfather Mountain Highland 
Games, NC, held July 6th-9th. Gordon was the honored Clan and our Clan 
Chief, the Marquis of Huntly was in attendance. David and Lois Todd were 
great hosts to all the Gordons who travelled to the Games.  

I shared the honor of carrying the 
Chief’s flag along with Kentucky/
Tennessee Convener Mark Dodd 
in the opening ceremonies where 
we got to enjoy Lord Huntly’s wit 
and humor up close.  

Kathy and I had a great weekend 
meeting and talking with the other 
House of Gordon conveners and 
officers in attendance. I was hon-
ored to be appointed the Conven-
er Chairman for the House of 
Gordon at the AGM.  
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What’s Happening In The House! 



 

July 15th saw us at the Glasgow Lands Scottish Festival at Look Park, a 
beautiful venue, in Florence, MA. Helping us in the tent this year were Jim 
Gordon, House of Gordon DNA co-administrator and Gay Magruder; Su-
zanne Szczepanek, whose great grandfather's cousin was A. A. Milne; 
Sarah Phillips and her husband Jason Moscatello. 

In the category of “it’s a small world”, Jamie MacDonald, nephew of Don-
ald MacDonald, the co-founder of the Grandfather Mountain Highlands 
Games stopped by to eat lunch at our tent, exclaiming “the Gordons are a 
lot of fun!” 

On August 18
th
, we 

hosted a House of 
Gordon tent at the 
Maine Highland 
Games in Topsham 
Maine for the first 
time in a few years. 
The games are lo-
cated in one of my 
favorite places, the 
Mid-coast of Maine.  

The Friday night 
before the games, 
there is a tradition 
of torching a 
(cardboard) castle 

but due to a little rain the castle and ceilidh were moved indoors, where 
we still enjoyed music, stew and a toast of whisky. Again, Jim, Gay, Sa-
rah and Jason, helped Kathy and I out at the Games, and after a great 
event, we all enjoyed going out for dinner at the Sea Dog Brewery. 

On September 15
th
, 16

th
 and 17

th
, we hosted a House of Gordon tent at 

the New Hampshire Highland Games and Festival held at Loon Mountain 
in Lincoln. This is one of the largest games in the United States. We were 
grateful for all the help once again, and I would like to thank member Glen 
Randall for helping us set up the tent, and John Szczepanek for keeping 
us hydrated.  

Friday night a group of us Gordons decked out in all our finery attended 
the Tartan Dinner and Dance. This year they set up a large tent to accom-
modate all the guests. With the bigger venue, they were also able to have 
music and dancing. The NH Scots do a great job with this event! At the 
end of the evening we decided we had the best-dressed table of clans-
men and clanswomen there!  

On Saturday morning, we marched in the opening ceremony. David 
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Westwater was doing a great job firing up the crowd and ensuring, in our 
opinion, the Gordons got the loudest cheer while we marched. One com-
plaint I had was that, the Clans are limited to only eight marchers during 
the opening ceremony. Judging by the Game’s Facebook page, I wasn’t 
alone.  

On Saturday night Jason and Sarah attended the Mixology at the Wood-
stock Inn and Brewery. Representatives from Laphroaig were there show-
ing Scotch whisky can be used to making fun refreshing cocktails. Foods 
from appetizers to desserts were served to complement the drinks. At the 
event, Sarah and Jason convinced all five-people sitting with them at the 
table to stop by the tent on Sunday, and they did - even the Campbell! 

 Over the weekend a number of us took the tram to the top of Loon Moun-
tain for a great view. The leaves started changing color early this year. 

On Sunday morning Suzanne Szczepanek carried the flag for the Gordons 
to the Kirkin-O’-the Tartan, and as usual Reverend John Turner gave a 
great sermon. 

Winnie-the-Pooh is always popular with the kids and this year was no ex-
ception! We had a three-year old child grab Pooh and make a run for it, but 
luckily his mother rescued him for us. Overall the games were a great suc-
cess and a lot of fun! 

On October 9th we scouted the Scotland, CT Games and caught up with 
our friend Dolly Gordon. We had heard a lot of good things about the CT 
games. They are located on the beautiful grounds of the Waldo Home-
stead. We had an enjoyable time and decided we are going to host a 
House of Gordon tent at the games next year. 

Bydand!  Robert S Gordon, New England Convener 

 

MID-ATLANTIC 

Mid-Atlantic had a very busy year 
this year with the chief’s visit at the 
AGM.  Special kudos to the Virginia 
group who worked overtime to make 
everything run smoothly all weekend 
for everyone. The group started the 
first of the week prepping everything, 
our core group were instrumental in 
setting up the clan tents on Thurs-
day. David Todd & Geof Baker sat 
up all night a couple of nights smok-
ing meat for everyone in Angus XII, 
the rock oven David builds every 
year—again this year with David 



Gauthier’s & Geof Baker’s help!  Angus  even had antlers when fin-
ished, thanks to our friend Chris who brought them  this year! 

Geof, David, Michael, Thomas, Beverly, Cat, Randy, Vee, Brandie, 
Jo and Shane all worked hard to pull together the meet & greet night 
on Thursday evening. Our good friend Mark Ferguson of the Scottish 
Cottage lent a hand and allowed us to hire the use of his facilities 
and to provide some haggis, & sticky toffee pudding! The smoked 
salmon mini-bridies and lamb were a hit!  

Barbara Wray jumped in to help put 
together salads for the Saturday and 
Sunday luncheons, she may live and 
convene in South Carolina now, but 
she was born and bred in Virginia, 
and you can’t take the Virginia out of 
the girl!  The Todds made the BBQ 
(and yes that IS a two day process), 
the bacon wrapped chicken 
“knuckles,” and the cherry bomb 
meatballs. We smoked several tur-
keys, a big top round of beef, a cou-
ple of legs of lamb and so much 
more for the  delight of all our Gordon 
family.  
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David  & Heather Gauthier deserve a huge thank you for getting the 
campground ready for the AGM meeting.  The meeting was held in Gor-
donville where we know we can hear and be heard and won’t be kicked 
out by another group scheduled behind us. And we are totally under tarp, 
so we are ready 
for any weather 
on the mountain. 

We had a nice 
gathering, and 
thanks to Steve 
Melcher we had 
a toast of Gor-
don Highlander 
Whisky too!  Yes 
that tiny lone 
figure way at the 
front center is 
the Chief!  Every 
chair was taken 
and it was 
standing room 
only in the back! 



The whole clan was invited to join in the camper’s potluck in Gordon-
ville along with Castle Seamus and the Bahama Mammas. We want-
ed everyone to get a taste of the true Grandfather experience. We 
regularly host between 200-300 people at our potluck, and this year 
we had over 500. Everyone was respectful of each other and there 
was more than enough food to go around. It was a most enjoyable 
evening, beginning with the annual group photo.  

The wealth of conveners and board members at the AGM were a 
huge boon as well. Everyone took turns helping out in the business 
tent and attending to things as they came up. All the Gordons camp-
ing out pitched in with the pot luck and many coming from off moun-
tain brought 
offerings as 
well. We can all 
be proud to be-
long to such a 
fabulous group.  

As the Honored 
Clan, we led the 
parade of tartans 
on Sunday—let 
me just say that 
as we went 
around the 
track—the other clans were heard saying where do they stop? No, that’s 
another Gordon banner coming… and another…it was a record! 
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Welcome New Members 2017 

Brendon Thomas Adams MO  Raymond Gordon Clark, III KS 

James M. Adams TX  Alan J. Cook CO 

Joseph Adams TX  William J. Craig MA 

Samuel Adams GA  Michael F. Curren MA 

David F. Addieton GA  Timothy Curren NH 

Carl Jeffrey (Jeff) Addison NC  Misty Darneli FL 

Ronald Adie MA  William F. & Mary Duff NY 

George Akin CA  Thomas Eadie FL 

William H. "Bud" Akins, II GA  Robert & Svitlana  Eadie, III NC 

Matt Allen CA  Megan Faulkner NC 

Steve Allen CA  Amy Fisher TX 

Cecil Allen Arnette CO  June Franklin IL 

Ross Barnard GA  Cynthia Gordon Fry SC 

Jennifer Helen Bates FL  Donald G. Gardner FL 

Kathleen Bates CO  Howard Arthur Garner-Segal NY 

David Bauman GA  John-Mikel Gass NH 

Luke S. Bello NY  Henry Geddes CA 

Carolina Adkins Blackburn NC  Barbara Geggie IL 

Jonathan Phelps Blum NC  Julian B. Gettys SC 

Patricia Gordon Boom NC  Lee J. Gettys SC 

Sheila Brosnan MA  Robert L. Gettys SC 

Donald Anthony Brown NY  Robert L. (Bobby) Gettys, Jr. SC 

Judith E. Brunstrum CO  Brian Gordon PA 

Seals Aiken Burdell GA  Christopher Gordon SC 

Marc Cammer FL  Connie Louise Gordon SC 

Heather Carpenter GA  David Jonathan Gordon FL 

Anthony Cartagena MI  David Stott Gordon SC 

Jacob L. Carter MI  James David Gordon NC 

Elizabeth Chaconas FL  James F. Gordon OH 

Sarah Mills Brawley Cheek NC  Jennifer Gordon PA 
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Welcome New Members 2017 
Keith A.  Gordon CA  Jacqueline S. Howe FL 

Luke Gordon TN  Lucas James Hundley NC 

Mark J. Gordon OH  Barbara E.  Hunt MA 

Mark M. Gordon CO  Megan Johnson NE 

Marsha Dale Gordon GA  Gregg Kay CO 

Michael James Gordon OH  Charles Kenworthy WY 

Paula Gordon LA  Jessica Kirchen MD 

Ramona Gordon VA  Christopher Kline NH 

Robert & Alicia  Gordon FL  Marianne Knapp NC 

Sam & Kathleen Gordon NC  Catriona Ladd FL 

Samuel Gordon CO  Serena Deloris Gordon Latiolais FL 

Sandra Christine Gordon NC  Thomas John  Lawrie GA 

Scott Gordon NJ  Dawn S. Ledingham TN 

Steven P. Gordon TX  Cameron Eli Lee, Sr. FL 

Wayne E. Gordon NJ  Charles Frederick Long, III UT 

Kelly Gordon Sr. UT  Carolyn M. Maassen GA 

Megan Gordon Sr. UT  Melanie Palmer Maher FL 

James A. Gordpn MA  Brittany G. Mallas UT 

Kimberly VonGonten Groome FL  Nourhan Ali Mansour NC 

Bruce M. Guthrie VA  Sue Gordon Mathewes SC 

Brent D. Hale UT  Lawrence Dean McCraw GA 

Jani (Gainer) Hall-Swadley FL  Geraldine McNamara FL 

Carol Hanson MA  Barbara Miller NY 

Lynn Gordon Havnar OR  Lili Atkins Miller AL 

Gordon Heggie NJ  Richard A.  Mills FL 

Jerome Henry GA  Chris Milner NH 

Marshall Hepner OK  Benjamin Moebes GA 

David Hladik FL  Jeffrey & Katherine Moore SC 

Janine Hodges NY  Kevin Moran PA 

Wellington Warren Holmes MA  William Morice MD 
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Marcha Kay Huntley Moser FL  Lesley Milne Traver MA 

Casey William Neilsen NC  Jon Verret TN 

Heather L. Nichols NC  Kurt VonGonten FL 

Alissa J. Noguez SC  Dianne Stallings Walker NC 

Matthew Nolting CO  Jessica Cleveland Watson NC 

Casie L. Pierce ME  Tori Beth Weasner NY 

Freeman Presson AL  Braxton Webb UT 

Kathy Huntley Rapone FL  Adrian & Family Weber FL 

Cynthia Gordon Ravari TX  Carolynne & Raegan Weber VA 

Kevin Rogers FL  David H Wehunt GA 

Bonnie Carol Adams San Juan FL  Tony Tremaine Williams AP 

Virtoria Mary Sharpe NY  Jean M. Wilson MA 

Vivian Rebecca Shaw FL  Jean E. Yokley  AZ   

Jennifer Shelden-Jubik SC  Catherine Young AL 

Marcus E. Sloan TN     

Lorraine A. Smith PA     

JeAnn Soren NC     

Susan Springer CT     

Melissa Standley MA     

Dr. Robert C. Steele NC     

Timothy S. Steele AL     

Jane Stevens-Hodge SC     

Russell Stockton NC     

Henry B. Taylor CO     

James Wyatt Todd AL     

Melinda Todd NC     

Michael Edward Todd VA     

Richard Todd NC     

Elizabeth Todd-Middleditch IL     

James N. Toss CO     

Welcome New Members 2016 Welcome New Members 2017 

Nollaig chridheil  
agus bliadhna  

mhath ùr 



Thomas Eadie was born 
on April 3, 1887, in Par-
tick, (now part of Glasgow) 
Scotland to Hugh Arm-
strong Eadie and Helen 
Tennent Donnelly. He was 
the fourth child, of seven; 
Jeannie Lang Eadie, born 
in 1882, Ida born in 1884, 
Helen born in 1886, 
Thomas 1887, John born 
in 1890, William born in 
1892 and Mae born in 
1894. Thomas’s father 
Hugh was a stonecutter 
who immigrated to New 
York in 1887 for work and 
then he returned to Scot-
land about two years later 
(hence the three-year gap 
between Thomas and Wil-

liam). Helen died either from childbirth with Mae or shortly thereafter. 
Hugh remarried to Honorah (Nora),  and the family immigrated perma-
nently to the USA.  

 Thomas enlisted in the U.S. Navy on July 6, 1905, and was trained as a 
gunner's mate and diver, serving until August 29, 1913, when he went 
into the Naval Reserve. He returned to active duty for World War I from 
June 11, 1918, to December 15, 1920, and again from December 15, 
1926, to November 30, 1932. During this time, he was instrumental in 
salvage operations of several sunken Navy submarines while serving 
with the U.S. Naval Torpedo Station in Newport, Rhode Island, earning 
several high honors.  

During the nine-month period from October 1925-July 1926 he assisted 
in the salvage of the USS S-51 and was awarded the Navy Cross for his 
work. The Navy Cross Citation Reads: 

The President of the United States of America takes pleas-

ure in presenting the Navy Cross to Chief Gunner's Mate 

Thomas Eadie, United States Navy, for extraordinary hero-

ism and devotion to duty as a Diver, on the occasion of the 
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Thomas Eadie– Navy Hero & 

Medal Of Honor Recipient 



salvaging of the U.S.S. S-51, from 16 October 1925 to 8 July 

1926. Chief Gunner's Mate Eadie's actions during this opera-

tion were in keeping with the highest traditions of the United 

States Naval Service. 

On December 18, 1927 Thomas was one of a group of Navy divers called 
to action in an effort to save the crew of the USS S-4, a submarine after 
having been accidentally rammed by the USCG Hiram Paulding (CG-17), 
a small “flivver”-type destroyer. His actions that day earned him the na-
tions highest medal for valor. His Medal of Honor Citation reads: 

The President of the United States of America, in the name of 

Congress, takes pleasure in presenting the Medal of Honor to 

Chief Gunner's Mate Thomas Eadie, United States Navy, for 

extraordinary heroism in the line of his profession above and 

beyond the call of duty on 18 December 1927, as a member 

of the Submarine and Rescue Salvage Unit, U.S.S. Falcon, 

during the diving operations in connection with the sinking of 

the U.S.S. S-4 with all on board, as a result of a collision off 

Provincetown, Massachusetts On this occasion when Mi-

chels, Chief Torpedoman, U.S. Navy, while attempting to con-

nect an airline to the submarine at a depth of 102 feet be-

came seriously fouled, Chief Gunner's Mate Eadie, under the 
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most adverse diving conditions, deliberately, knowingly, and 

willingly took his own life in his hands by promptly descend-

ing to the rescue in response to the desperate need of his 

companion diver. After two hours of extremely dangerous 

and heartbreaking work, by his cool, calculating, and skillful 

labors, he succeeded in his mission and brought Michels 

safely to the surface. 

Thomas was also awarded a second Navy Cross Citation for his 

rescue efforts and salvage work on the USS S-4. The citation 

reads: 

The President of the United States of America takes pleas-

ure in presenting a Gold Star in lieu of a Second Award of 

the Navy Cross to Chief Gunner's Mate Thomas Eadie, Unit-

ed States Navy, for extraordinary heroism and fearless devo-

tion to duty during the diving operations in connection with 

the salvage of the U.S.S. S-4 sunk as a result of a collision 

off Provincetown, Massachusetts, 17 December 1927. Dur-

ing the period, 17 December 1927 to 17 March 1928, on 

which latter date the ill-fated vessel was raised, Chief Gun-

ner's Mate Eadie, under the most adverse weather condi-

tions, at the risk of his life, descended many times into the 

icy waters and displayed throughout that fortitude, skill, de-

termination and courage which characterizes conduct above 

and beyond the call of duty. 

He retired from the Naval Reserve in the rank of Chief Gunner's Mate on 
February 1, 1939, but returned to active duty for service in World War II 
on April 24, 1942. During his time on active duty during WWII, Eadie was 
commissioned and served at the U.S. Naval Torpedo Station, Newport, 
Rhode Island, from April 1942 until he went back into retirement on Sep-
tember 1, 1946. Thomas Eadie died on November 14, 1974, and was 
buried at the Island Cemetery in Newport, Rhode Island. 

In 2014 the Southwest Regional Maintenance Center Diving Division 
Building 47 was dedicated to honor the memory of the late Medal of 
Honor recipient, Lt. Thomas Edie. The article the Navy printed on the 
occasion is re-printed below: 

NAVAL BASE POINT LOMA, Calif. (NNS) -- Military leaders, govern-

ment officials, family and friends attended the dedication of Southwest 

Regional Maintenance Center's new Diving Division Building at Naval 

Base Point Loma, May 9. 
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The facility is named after Chief Gunner's Mate Thomas Eadie, who 

was meritoriously promoted to lieutenant and received the nation’s 

highest military award for his rescue efforts during the sinking of USS 

S-4 submarine, from a collision off the coast of Massachusetts on Dec. 

18, 1927. 

"In dedicating this facility in his name we are ensuring Lt. Thomas 

Eadie's life was not in vain, and that his legacy will live on in future 

generations of both Navy divers and submariners," said Capt. Gene 

Doyle, commodore, Submarine Squadron 11. 

Eadie risked his life by diving 102 feet and spent two hours sub-

merged underwater rescuing a shipmate. 

"Navy divers provide support and maintenance for subs when they 

need it and also rescue missions," said Capt. Heidemarie Stefanyshyn

-Piper, commanding officer, Southwest Regional Maintenance Center. 

"What better way to show our young Navy divers of the rich heritage 

that's in our blood than displaying and highlighting the extraordinary 

heroism of our past." 

The ceremony concluded with a plaque reveal to surviving members 

of the Eadie family outside the entrance of the building.  

SAN DIEGO (May 9, 

2014) Cmdr. Brian 
Mutty, director of Joint 

Fleet Operations and 
Sustainment Missile, 
and great grandson of 

Lt. Thomas Eadie, 
speaks during a build-
ing dedication to the 

late Eadie, Medal of 
Honor recipient. The 
dedication of South-

west Regional Mainte-
nance Center, Diving 
Division Building 47 

honors the memory of 
Eadie, who received 

the Medal of Honor for his act of heroism during a rescue dive mission of a sunken 

submarine in 1927. (U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist 3rd Class 
Will Gaskill/Released) 

Popular Mechanics ran an article on him in May,1928. We thought you would love to 

read  what he had to say about his experiences as a Navy diver. 
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Board of Directors: 

President - Lois M. Todd  president@houseofgordonusa.org 

Vice President- John Gorden  vp@houseofgordonusa.org  

Secretary- David Gauthier  secretary@houseofgordonusa.org 

Treasurer- Bonnie G. Linse  treasurer@houseofgordonusa.org 

Directors at Large- 

  Geof Baker  geof@houseofgordonusa.org 

  Lisa Gordon  lisa@houseofgordonusa.org 

  Evan Rose  evan@houseofgordonusa.org 

Convener Chair - 

  Rob Gordon  rob@houseofgordonusa.org  

QM-  John Gordon  johng@houseofgordonusa.org 

Commissioners: 

East Coast David Todd  david@houseofgordonusa.org 

Southwest Stuart Craig     stuart@houseofgordonusa.org 

 FOR A LIST OF DIVISION AND GAMES CONVENERS PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT 

    houseofgordonusa.org/divisions 

Join Us on Facebook!  facebook.com/groups/houseofgordonusa 

    facebook.com/HouseofGordonUSA 

Follow Us on Twitter! twitter.com/HouseofGordonUS 
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Officers  
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